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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Purpose and objectives of the study 
 
1. This study aims to generate effective O&M practices that will inform KC-NCDDP’s 
guidelines to ACTs on improving O&M mechanisms. It intends to: (i) determine the factors that 
contribute to functionality of O&M groups, (ii) provide recommendations on how O&M groups can 
be sustained, and (iii) provide strategies to ensure conduct of sustainability evaluation. 
 
2. The study answers three (3) research questions: (i) How to sustain the O&M groups so 
they can sustain/maintain subprojects? What kinds of assistance should be provided/extended to 
the O&M groups so they can properly maintain/sustain subprojects? (ii) How should TA providers 
be prepared so they can better prepare groups in handling their O&M responsibilities? and (iii) In 
what ways did the sustainability evaluation contribute to O&M group sustainability? 
 
3. Alabat is a 5th class municipality in the province of Quezon in the CALABARZON (IV-A) 
region. It has 19 barangays with a total population of 16,707 in 2017 (RHU Survey). Eleven (11) 
IP households can be found in the upland potion of barangay Bacong, who belong to the Aeta 
tribe. Their Ancestral Domain is located in the Municipality of Lopez, Province of Quezon.  
 
4. Alabat was covered by KALAHI-CIDSS Project in 2012 under the World Bank Additional 
Financing (KC AF), with a total investment amounting to almost Php 16 million representing 17 
subprojects in 17 of the 19 barangays. The municipality was covered by KC-NCDDP from 2013 
to 2017as a poor municipality affected by Typhoon Yolanda (international name: Haiyan). With 
emergency loan assistance from the Asian Development Bank (ADB), KC-NCDDP investment in 
the municipality amounts to Php 48.4 million representing 64 subprojects in 19 barangays. These 
subprojects are designed to facilitate recovery from the effects of Typhoon Yolanda and address 
poverty-related issues.  
 
Findings 
 
5. The case study covered six (6) subprojects (i.e., two access roads and four water systems) 
in the Municipality of Alabat, Province of Quezon comparing good O&M practices/management 
by  O&M groups and organizations with challenges. Table 1 presents the status of the subprojects 
and the O&M groups operating and managing the subprojects. 
 
6. Barangay local government units (BLGUs) through and with the farmers’ associations 
undertake routine maintenance of barangay roads. Angeles Farmers’ Association and Pambilan 
Sur Farmers’ Association schedule, organize, implement and manage the “atag1”. Other people’s 
organizations operating in Barangay Angeles also participate in the “atag”. Both organizations 
coordinate with the LGUs activities needing funds, facilitate the requirements for fund allocation, 
release and procurement of materials, if needed, and participate in major repairs/maintenance 
activities needing manual labor. 
 
7. All of the four water system subprojects are operated and maintained by Barangay or 
Rural Waterworks and Sanitation Associations (B/RWSAs). Villa Jesus Este Waterworks and 
Sanitation Association (VJEWASA) and Angeles Waterworks and Sanitation Association 

                                                
 
1 “Atag” is a local term which refers to “bayanihan”. In this activity, PO members are expected to 

undertake manual labor in relation to O&M of the subprojects for free. 
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(ANGWASA) are running smoothly, are generating sufficient tariff to sustain operations and have 
savings.  

 
8. Bacong and Caglate Water Systems are both functional but faced with technical and 
organizational issues. In Bacong, conduct of minor O&M activities during quarterly “atag” and 
construction of dug well will solve the technical findings which were also observed during the 
fieldwork. CAGWASA is faced with the more challenging technical issues, resulting to irregular 
water supply even during rainy season, and some households no longer benefitting from the water 
system. FGD respondents believe that this is due to the following reasons: (i) construction of 15 
additional tapstands after turnover, and (ii) design and construction issuesin the KC-funded 
subproject.  
 
9. Based on the study, the following factors are seen to contribute to O&M group functionality: 
(i) proper management of O&M groups through the selection of willing and capable leaders and 
officers, proper financial management, good working relationship with BLGUs and MLGUs and 
good service delivery, (ii) KC/KC-NCDDP and LGU Assistance to O&M groups thru technical and 
financial support,(iii) preparing the ACTs on O&M and ODM through provision of guidance and 
capability building interventions and conduct of other O&M-related interventions for ACTs, and 
designation of ACT CEF for O&M. 
 
10. Sustainability evaluation is a program mechanism that assesses the status and actual 
utilization of the completed subprojects, and determine proper assistance to the O&M 
organizations/communities to enable them to operate the constructed subproject in a sustainable 
manner. Sustainability evaluation was conducted in all of the six (6) subprojects covered by the 
study six months after their completion. However, succeeding evaluations covering the following 
periods were not undertaken: 2015 – 2016 in Pambilan Sur, Bacong and Angeles; .July 2015, 
January 2016 and July 2016 in Pambilan Sur; 2015 – 2016 in Bacong and Angeles; and, 2016 in 
Caglate. Apparently, the ACT members may have been too focused on the implementation of KC-
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NCDDP cycle 1 such that the AC at that time may have missed the evaluation schedules for 
eligible KCAF subprojects and so was not able to remind the Multi-Stakeholders Inspectorate 
Team (MSIT). 
 
11. The MSIT in the municipality of Alabat is actively participating in the conduct of evaluation, 
at times even without Program staff who are pre-occupied with other activities. The ACT and MCT 
attribute this to the following factors: (i) full support of the Local Chief Executive (LCE) who 
instructed the MSIT to actively participate because he appreciates the importance and benefits of 
the evaluation, (ii) MSIT members recognize the usefulness of the information generated by the 
evaluation. Key to this is the coordination undertaken by the KCAF Area Coordinator (AC) who 
took time to carefully orient the LCE and MSIT on this Program mechanism.  
 
12. Respondents from the MLGU and communities appreciate the importance and recognize 
the usefulness of the SE tools (SET). It provides information on the status of organizational and 
subproject functionality. However, they suggested the following enhancements: (i) explore use of 
indicators for Organization and Management aspect that show or measure the POs’ progress, (ii) 
providing more objective means of arriving at the scores, and (iii) simplifying the tools by  reducing 
the O&M indicators, especially for water systems as it is time-consuming given water systems 
usually involve various structures, with the water source usually located several miles in upland 
areas.  
 
Recommendations 
 
13. Based on the findings of the study, the following are recommended for sustaining the O&M 
groups: 

(i) Election/selection of capable and willing officers 
(ii) Ensuring capacity of people’s organizations (POs) to manage organization and 

subprojects through provision of comprehensive, focused, need-based and 
sustained technical and capability building support to POs during Program 
implementation 

(iii) Sustaining subproject operations as a unifying factor 
(iv) Diversification of PO services 
(v) PO to consider compensating good-performing officers/management staff to avoid 

high staff turnover 
(vi) Ensuring LGU support to O&M at Program entry by (a) legitimize LGUs’ O&M 

responsibilities by including a provision in the DSWD-MLGU Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA), and (b) designation and involvement of Municipal Coordinating 
Team (MCT) staff for O&M at the onset 

(vii) Provision of staff for ODM/O&M through (a) designation of ACT staff for ODM/O&M 
at municipal level, and/or (b) expansion of the use of the Technical Assistance 
Fund (TAF) to hire technical experts on O&M 

(viii) Ensuring that Program staff are prepared and capable of providing technical 
assistance to the O&M groups towards O&M group sustainability through (a) 
provision of clear guidance to Program staff on undertaking ODM and O&M 
integrated in the CEAC, (b) capacitating Program staff through the provision of 
needs-based and timely capability building support and follow-through activities 

(ix) Proper execution of the Mutual Partnership Agreement (MPA) and increasing PO 
awareness on the importance of MPA for sustaining provision of technical and 
financial Support to POs 

  
14. The following are recommendations for ensuring conduct of Sustainability Evaluation, 
based on the study: 
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(i) Fully mobilize the MSIT in areas where it is functional 
(ii) Institutionalization of Sustainability Evaluation at the Project Monitoring Committee 

(PMC) and/or barangay level, and regular monitoring by DSWD 
(iii) Review and Simplification of the SE Tools  by: (a) exploring the use of indicators 

that show progress of O&M groups (e.g., trainings accessed, projects implemented, 
others), (b) simplifying the  scoring system through the use of sub-indicators with 
corresponding scores and supported by appropriate documents, and (c) exploring 
the use of different tools for different cycles to reduce the number of indicators of 
O&M group functionality  

(iv) Institute mechanisms designed to follow-through gains on O&M even after 
Program exit from the municipality such as: (a) reiteration and integration of LGU 
responsibilities indicated in the MOA in the Sustainability/Exit Plan prepared during 
the KC-NCDDP Exit Planning/Sustainability Planning Workshop, (b) issuance of 
Joint DILG-DSWD Memorandum Circular (MC) to all KC-NCDDP municipalities to 
legitimize monitoring of SPs by the MLGUs, (c) strict enforcement of LGU 
compliance to exit and O&M requirements as conditionalities for enrollment in 
succeeding cycles or new KC projects, and (d) preparation of knowledge products 
on O&M  best practices by national and regional Program staff during Program 
implementation, and compilation into compendium, and (e) conduct of continuing 
learning sessions to surface and/or allow exchange of lessons on O&M. 
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I. Introduction 
 
1. Kapit-Bisig Laban sa Kahirapan-Comprehensive and Integrated Delivery of Social 
Services-National Community-Driven Development Program (KaLahi-CIDSS- NCDDP, or KC-
NCDDP) is the Philippine government’s flagship poverty alleviation project which focuses on the 
community-driven development approach implemented through the DSWD. 2  The National 
Economic and Development Authority Board approved KALAHI CIDSS-NCDDP on 18 January 
2013. 
 
2. CDD ensures that poverty-related issues such as  low resources to meet basic needs, 
lack of access to basic services, ownership of assets, capacity of citizens to earn sustained 
income, and limited participation in community decision-making are addressed at the local level 
in a participatory, collective, inclusive, and demand-driven manner.  
 
3. KC-NCDDP aims to have “communities in targeted municipalities are empowered to 
achieve improved access to services and to participate in more inclusive local planning, budgeting 
and implementation and Disaster Risk Reduction Management” through: (i) implementation of 
subprojects that address community needs, (ii) strengthening institutional and organizational 
capacities, and (iii) enhancing Program management and Monitoring and Evaluation. The 
expected outcomes are: (a) improved access to basic services and infrastructure for communities 
in affected provinces; (b) citizen participation for more inclusive governance; and (c) improved 
disaster risk reduction and management (DRRM), planning, budgeting, and implementation.  
 
4. KC-NCDDP covers 19,647 barangays located in 847 municipalities spread across 58 
provinces in 14 of the 15 regions nationwide for the benefit of about 5.3 million households. 
Majority of the coverage include areas that were affected by Typhoon Yolanda (Haiyan), which 
hit the country on November 8, 2013, causing massive loss of life and property.  
 

5. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) provided KC-NCDDP with financial support 
amounting to US$372.1 million (or 33% of the estimated Program cost) as an emergency 
assistance loan to the Government of the Philippines to support NCDDP implementation. It is 
intended to restore basic social services and rebuild communities affected by typhoon Yolanda. 
The World Bank and the Philippine government also provided funds amounting to US$479 million 
and PHP9.3 billion, respectively, for the implementation of the program. The ADB-funded project 
began in 2014 and will run until mid-2018, while that of World Bank will be until 2019.  
 

                                                
 
2 KC-NCDDP is one of the three major social protection programs implemented by the Department of Social Welfare 

and Development (DSWD). The other two are Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps) and Sustainable 
Livelihood Program (SLP).  

 
Kalahi-CIDSS started in 2003 as the flagship poverty alleviation program of the National Government. It was originally 

supposed to run until 2010, but owing to the gains it generated in its first phase of implementation (now dubbed as 
“KC-1”, which was supported through a US$100,000,000.00 from the World Bank), more funding came in that same 
year by way of a loan from the World Bank to expand the coverage of Kalahi-CIDSS (dubbed as KC Additional 
Financing, or KC AF), amounting to US$ 59,123,937. The following year, 2011, saw the provision of a US$ 
120,000.000 from the United States of America through the Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC), which is in 
turn managed in partnership with the Millennium Challenge Account-Philippines (MCA-P). The scale-up from KALAHI 
CIDSS to NCDDP was made official on January 18, 2013, when it was approved by the National Economic 
Development Authority Board. It is funded by the national government and international fund sources, including the 
World Bank, Asian Development Bank, Millennium Challenge Corporation, the Australian Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade, the Spanish government, and Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction. 
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6. KC-NCDDP is committed to preserve the gains of CDD principles and processes, and the 
subprojects it has funded to continuously address community needs. It commits that “Projects of 
KC communities are functional, cost-effective and sustainable”. The Program has installed 
mechanisms geared towards achieving this performance indicator: (i) the Community 
Empowerment Activity Cycle (CEAC)3 ensures that operation and maintenance (O&M) groups 
are formed to undertake operation and maintenance of subprojects, and (ii) conduct of 
Sustainability Evaluation for completed subprojects to determine functionality of both subprojects 
and O&M groups managing the subprojects.  
 

II. Background of the Case Study 
 
7. One of the challenges faced by KC-NCDDP is ensuring subproject sustainability through 
viable and sustainable operation and maintenance (O&M) mechanism at the community level. 
The Community Empowerment Activity Cycle (CEAC), KC-NCDDP’S platform for Program 
implementation at the barangay, ensures the presence of O&M groups. KC-NCDDP does not 
provide funds for these groups but rather relies on the 
local government and/or the communities to source out 
financing for O&M in order to sustain subprojects. The 
Program also developed the Sustainability Evaluation 
(SE) as a mechanism to measure subproject 
sustainability. As of October 2017, KC-NCDDP database 
shows that about 64% of eligible subprojects have been 
subjected to the evaluation. This indicates the need to 
fuel community’s or LGU’s interest in sustaining the 
subproject and its potential benefits. 
 
8. Among the several studies commissioned by KC-
NCDDP’s funding donors, three relates to O&M and 
sustainability: (i) ADB’s KC Tracer Study (2016), (ii) 
Assessment and Capacity Building of KC-MCC 
Subproject Utility and Sustainability (2016), and (iii) 
World Bank’s Technical Audit and Sustainability 
Assessment (2016). The latter emphasizes the inter-
relationship of subproject planning, design, 
implementation/construction, and O&M. The ADB and 
MCC studies reinforce the observation that sustaining the 
completed subprojects is challenging, and that 
challenges usually involve sustaining utilization of 

                                                
 
3 CEAC is the KC-NCDDP’s platform for implementing the program at community level. It has five stages, namely:  

 Stage 1: Social preparation and participatory situational analysis.  The various stakeholders of the program, are 
brought together to generate discussion on the status, issues, and concerns of the target municipality.  The 
purpose of the social preparation stage is to employ participatory and inclusive processes and activities to 
promote transparent and socially inclusive decision-making. 

 Stage 2: Community planning and project development. Through a series of activities, community volunteers 
are trained to identify and prioritize development solutions based on the issues they have identified during the 
participatory situational analysis, which was conducted during social preparation.  

 Stage 3: Community-based implementation. Community-based organizations are formed, mobilized, and trained 
so they can implement and manage community-based projects.  

 Stage 4: Community monitoring and evaluation. Community members are trained so they themselves will be 
able to monitor the status of their community, projects and the progress of their action plan.  

 Stage 5: Transition. The community’s weaknesses and strengths during the implementation of the program are 
identified. The lessons feed into the enhancement of the succeeding cycle of project implementation 

Box 1. Definition of O&M and ODM  
 
Operation and maintenance (O&M) 

refers to the regular/every day running 
and handling of the subproject including 
physical activities such as preventive 
maintenance and repairs for the upkeep 
and to sustain the proper working 
condition of the system/facility.  

Operation refers to proper and 

appropriate manipulation, adjustment 
and proper utilization of facilities and 
structures.  

Maintenance includes preventive (i.e., 

regular upkeep of facilities and 
structures to sustain its functionality for 
the delivery of services) and corrective 
activities (i.e., repairs of equipment, 
facility and structures to regain its 
functionality). 

Organizational Development and 
Management (ODM) is a process 

where people build capacity to better 
manage organizational changes and 
transformation, where they go about 
building competence in problem solving 
as they move from one problematic 
situation towards a more desirable 
state. 
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available technology (i.e., SE tool), and sustaining O&M mechanisms after subproject turnover 
whether technical, financial, organizational, monitoring mechanism or local government unit (LGU) 
support. None of the studies so far focused on how best to prepare the organizations handling 
operation and maintenance. Thus, the study’s focus on generating lessons in this area.  
 
III. Purpose and objectives of the study 
 
9. This study aims to generate effective O&M practices that will inform KC-NCDDP’s 
guidelines to ACTs on improving O&M mechanisms. It intends to: (i) determine the factors that 
contribute to functionality of O&M groups, (ii) provide recommendations on how O&M groups can 
be sustained, and (iii) provide strategies to ensure conduct of sustainability evaluation. 
 
10. The study answers three (3) research questions: (i) How to sustain the O&M groups so 
they can sustain/maintain subprojects? What kinds of assistance should be provided/extended to 
the O&M groups so they can properly maintain/sustain subprojects? (ii) How should TA providers 
be prepared so they can better prepare groups in handling their O&M responsibilities? and (iii) In 
what ways did the sustainability evaluation contribute to O&M group sustainability? 
 
IV. Scope and Limitations of the Study 
  
11. The case study covered six (6) public goods4 (i.e., two access roads and four water 
systems) in the Municipality of Alabat, Province of Quezon comparing good O&M 
practices/management by  O&M groups and organizations with challenges (Table 1)5. Water 
systems are also referred to as tariffed goods since these collect tariff or users’ fee from the 
beneficiaries primarily intended for O&M. Based on list provided by KC-NCDDP, good O&M 
practices are characterized by the following: (1) O&M groups (i) have legal personality and have 
obtained municipal and/or barangay LGU accreditation, (ii) conduct regular monthly meetings, (iii) 
conduct regular monthly O&M activities to maintain the good condition of subprojects, (iv) documents 
are available and properly filed, (v) O&M group and/or its officers have received recognitions on good 
performance from national government agencies and other award-giving bodies, and (2) Barangay 
LGUs: (i) allocate yearly O&M fund, and (ii) funds are properly utilized for subproject O&M.  
 

                                                
 
4  KC-NCDDP categorizes eligible subprojects for funding into four (4), namely: Public Goods, Enterprises, Human Resource 

Development, and Environmental Protection and Conservation. Public Goods are infrastructure subprojects with the primary intent 
of providing access. These can be classified as Construction (i.e., implementation of new facility) or Improvement (i.e., repair or 
rehabilitation of existing facility, which do not have ongoing or current commitment of interventions, to improve or increase 
effectiveness of service). Rural roads, rural electrification and water systems are included under this category. Enterprises are 
facilities (either infrastructure or infrastructure with capacity building component) with the primary intent of generating income after 
completion. These can also be classified as Construction or Improvement. Human Resource Development refers to ‘soft’ subprojects 
with the primary intent of providing capability to the community, and includes skills training and literacy programs. Environmental 
Protection and Conservation subprojects include seawall, slope protection, river control, drainage, and waste/sanitation 
management facilities. (KC-NCDDP Community-Based Infrastructure Manual Volume 1, April 2016) 

 
5 The study focused only in one municipality based on the list provided by RPMO and NPMO, instead of the initial two municipalities. 

Comparison of subproject management by different forms of O&M group was not undertaken since all selected subprojects in the 
list are managed, operated and maintained by associations (i.e., farmers’ associations for access roads, and rural waterworks 
associations for water systems).  

 
The water systems in barangays Angeles and Caglate are not part of the original study sites. Caglate water system was suggested as 

possible site by the Area Coordinating Team (ACT) based on request of the researcher for other water system subprojects when 
the FGD participants in Villa Jesus Este (VJE) could not provide the necessary information to the research topics. They relied on 
the President who was attending a religious activity in Lucena the same week of the FGDs. When the researcher found out during 
the fieldwork in barangay Angeles that it is also a recipient of water system subproject from KC AF, the researcher surfaced the 
experiences of Angeles in managing the water system subprojects as supplementary source of information, and included them in 
the list. The experience of the VJE waterworks and sanitation association (VJEWASA) was later generated through an interview of 
the VJEWASA President. 
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12. The O&M groups with good O&M practices are KC-NCDDP-funded while the people’s 
organizations (POs) with challenges managed KC Additional Financing6 (KC AF) subprojects. 
Given that KC AF subprojects were completed in 2013 – 2014, the number of years elapsed since 
subproject completion date may have contributed to the observations on subproject sustainability.  
 
                                                
 
6 KC Additional Financing (KCAF) involves an additional loan from the World Bank amounting to US$ 

59,123,937 to the KALAHI-CIDSS project implemented in 2003-2010. Through KC AF, coverage 
was expanded to 220 municipalities within the 42 poorest provinces already covered by the Project 
with key enhancements to further improve project impact. Key enhancements include reformulation 
of the Project Development Objective, strengthening municipal LGU roles on integrating KC 
principles in local development planning, systematizing engagement with provincial LGUs, and 
design and testing of a CDD approach in urban areas. KC AF was implemented in 2010-2013. 
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13. Interventions and status of implementation cited by the ACT mostly focused on cycle 3 
implementation as none of the current staff complement belonged to the original staff fielded in 
the municipality. 
 
V. Methodology 

 
14. The study used various methods, including a desk review of documents, focus group 
discussions, key informant interviews, and visual observations of the subprojects. Desk review of 
each subproject involves review of documents such as Subproject Concept Form, Subproject 
Completion Report, Mutual Partnership Agreement, Sustainability Evaluation results, O&M plan, 
and Barangay Development Agenda. These documents were made available during the actual 
fieldwork and reviewed immediately before or after the visits to the barangays. The field visits 
consisted of courtesy call to the Municipal Mayor, visual inspections of the subprojects, Focus 
Group Discussions (FGDs) with Regional Program Management Office (RPMO) Community 
Development Sector staff, ACT and Municipal Coordinating Team (MCT) members, and Key 
Informant Interviews (KIIs) of relevant ACT, MCT or RPMO members who provided 
supplementary information generated during the FGDs. 
 
VI. Municipality of Alabat as KC-NCDDP Area 
 
15. Alabat is a fifth class municipality in the province of Quezon in the CALABARZON (IV-A) 
region. It is centrally located between the municipalities of Perez and Quezon, which comprise 
the Alabat Island. Based on the January 2017 Rural Health Unit Survey, it has a population of 
16,707. The name Alabat came from the Tagalog word Alabat, meaning "balustrade". 
Strategically located between the Pacific Ocean and Lamon Bay, it has excellent fishing grounds, 
fertile soil, wide plains and near a river and safe landing shore. Eleven (11) IP households can be 
found in the upland potion of barangay Bacong. They belong to the Aeta tribe whose Ancestral 
Domain is located in the Municipality of Lopez, Province of Quezon. Primarily engaged in 
gathering wild honey as a means of livelihood, they usually transfer to and from the Municipalities 
of Perez, Lopez and Quezon depending on the availability of the product. 
 
16. Alabat was covered by KALAHI-CIDSS Project in 2012 under the World Bank Additional 
Financing (KC AF). KC AF investment in the municipality amounted to almost Php 16 million 
representing 17 subprojects in 17 of the 19 barangays. As a poor municipality affected by Typhoon 
Yolanda, Alabat was covered by KC-NCDDP from 2013 to 2017.  At the time of visit in November 
2017, the ACT and MCT were attending to the completion of remaining subprojects and closure 
activities. Program exits the municipality by December 2017. With emergency loan assistance 
from the Asian Development Bank (ADB), KC-NCDDP investment in the municipality amounts to 
Php 48.4 million representing 64 subprojects in 19 barangays. These subprojects are designed 
to facilitate recovery from the effects of Typhoon Yolanda and address poverty-related issues.  
 
VII. Findings 

 
A. Access Infrastructure Subprojects and the Roles of Farmers’ Associations 

in O&M 
 
17. Prior to construction, the existing earth road in Pambilan Sur is not accessible to any form 
of vehicle especially during rainy season. The road turns into mud and is difficult and dangerous 
to traverse. The rice fields which farmers cross to haul their products become submerged in water 
during rainy season. Farmers had difficulty in hauling their produce. The concrete pathway funded 
by KC-NCDDP bisects agricultural areas, and connects the barangay to Pambilan Norte which 
serves as an alternate access going to/from Perez-Alabat-Quezon national road. This road 
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opened up easier and year-round access to and transport of products from about 50 hectares of 
rice fields and coconut farms, reducing the cost of transportation of products by about 50% (from 
Php 60.00/sack to Php 30/sack). The KC-NCDDP-funded road in barangay Angeles connects 
Sitio II to the barangay proper. Sitio II is a coastal area which usually gets isolated during typhoons. 
The area going to the sitio comprise ricefields which are usually submerged and not accessible 
when the creek overflows during rainy season. The road improvement facilitated evacuation of 
affected residents to the Angeles barangay hall which serves as evacuation center during 
calamities. 
 
18. Both roads are functional and provide year-round access but some portions need major 
repair. The gravel portion of the access road in Angeles needs constant filling-up, re-shaping and 
compaction as water from the rice fields overflow during heavy rains. Sign informing vehicles of 
slippery road should also be placed at the concrete section of the road going to Sitio II.  Displaced 
slab, cracks and pop-outs dotted the section of Pambilan Sur’s access road connected to the 
main barangay road. Water also overflows into the road at the tail-end section going to Pambilan 
Norte.  
  
19. Existing farmers’ associations which were already registered with the Department of Labor 
and Employment (DOLE) were tapped to do O&M for access infrastructures. This is in accordance 
with the RPMO guidance issued to field staff to tap existing community organizations for O&M. 
The organization is selected from existing community organizations and approved by the 
community through barangay assembly during project proposal preparation and actual O&M 
group formation. Angeles Farmers’ Association (AFA) is doing well in its operation, and is 
engaged in several economic activities. Pambilan Sur Farmers’ Association is currently financially 
constrained and unable to provide services to members. Due to lack of organization funds, 
members also shell-out funds to support association activities, such as in hosting the quarterly 
assembly of the Farmers’ Federation when it is PSFA’s turn to do so. Thus, participation rate in 
organizational activities has dwindled to about 50% from an average participation rate of 85% 
compared with the previous sets of officers.  
 
20. Barangay local government units (BLGUs) through and with the farmers’ associations 
undertake routine maintenance of barangay roads 7 . Both associations schedule, organize, 
implement and manage the “atag8”. Other people’s organizations operating in Barangay Angeles 
also participate in the “atag”. Both organizations coordinate with the LGUs activities needing funds, 
facilitate the requirements for fund allocation, release and procurement of materials, if needed, 
and participate in major repairs/maintenance activities needing manual labor. 
 

B. Water System subprojects and the Roles of RWSAs in O&M 
 
21. The study covered four Level 2 water system subprojects9: (i) Villa Jesus Este Water 
System, (ii) Caglate Water System (CAGWASA), (iii) Bacong Water System (BACWASA), and 
(iv) Angeles Water System (ANGWASA). The first two subprojects are improvement/rehabilitation 
of existing water systems while the last two subprojects are new constructions. In all cases, 

                                                
 
7 The Local Government Code of 1991, through Rule V, Article 25 reiterates that the local government 

units (LGUs) shall be responsible for the roads, bridges and water supply system within their 

administrative boundaries.   
8 “Atag” is a local term which refers to “bayanihan”. In this activity, PO members are expected to 

undertake manual labor in relation to O&M of the subprojects for free. 
9 In Level 2 water systems, water supply is conveyed to the users through transmission/distribution 

pipeline. Common tap stands are strategically shared by 7 – 10 households. 
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Barangay/Rural Waterworks and Sanitation Associations (B/RWSAs) were formed by KC/KC-
NCDDP to manage, operate and maintain the subprojects. Only Villa Jesus Este RWSA 
(VJERWASA) is registered with the Local Water Utilities Administration (LWUA) in accordance 
with EO No. 577 series of 198010 and EO No. 124 series of 1987. The three associations are 
currently working on the documentary requirements for registration with LWUA. KC-NCDDP 
assistance to B/RWASAs formed under KCAF include: (i) re-organization of inactive association, 
as in the case of BACWASA, (ii) technical assistance provision on preparation of documents for 
LWUA registration, (iii) facilitation of LWUA registration, and (iv) provision of capability building 
intervention on Organizational Development and Management and Operation and Maintenance. 
 
22. Barangay Villa Jesus Este had an existing potable water system but the water source and 
transmission lines were damaged by Typhoon Glenda. This resulted to: (i) some 30HHs fetching 
water which is about 20-minute walk; fetching is mostly done by women, (ii) about 56 HHs buying 
water from refilling stations at P70/gallon, thereby reducing income which could have been used 
for other HH needs, and (iii) about 28 HHs fetching water from existing wells and jetmatic pump. 
The KC-NCDDP subproject restored and provided easier access to water supply to 84 
households including 14 HHs covered by the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps). 
 
23. Residents of barangay Angeles used to fetch water for drinking from rivers or springs, 
which resulted to incidences of water-borne diseases. Some households bought water in the 
Poblacion which costs P35/container plus about P40/person tricycle fare.  The Angeles Water 
System provided more accessible safe water to 190 households. It also benefits five households 
from nearby barangays and the students of Angeles-Caglate Elementary School. 
 
24. Prior to its construction, Barangay Bacong had no existing water system. Residents either 
fetched water from the rivers resulting to incidence of water-borne diseases, or bought water in 
the Poblacion, which cost Php 35/container and about P30/person tricycle fare. The KC-NCDDP 
subproject benefits 114 households, including 11 IP and 48 4Ps HHs. Due to their proximity to 
the water source and as beneficiaries of the water system, the IP households volunteered to take 
care of cleaning the water source during one of the barangay assemblies. 
 
25. Barangay Caglate had an existing level 3 water system from 1980s up to 2012 which 
benefitted about 80 – 90 HHs. Tariff was at P15 per cu.m. for 10 cu.m. plus P3 per cu.m. in excess 
of the minimum. The system had to be rehabilitated due to old pipes and the water meters were 
no longer working. 
 
26. Aside from providing or restoring access to safe water, the associations also earn 
additional income from the water systems. Respondents from all of the four RWSAs shared that 
they sell water to truckers who are on their way to the municipalities of Quezon or Perez, 
households in their respective barangays who are not directly benefitted by the water system, or 
elementary schools in the case of Angeles. Selling price is P2.00 per container (about 20 liters).  
 

                                                
 
10 EO No. 577 series of 1980 creates, prescribes powers and activities, and appropriates funds for the 

Rural Waterworks Development Corporation (RWDC). Under the EO, the RWDC is primarily 
responsible for the formation of Rural Waterworks Associations (RWAs) that will construct, operate 
and maintain water supply systems in the rural areas. Section 30 of the EO provides that RWAs shall 
be registered with the RWDC to be entitled to the benefits extended by the RWDC to RWAs and be 
endowed with the powers, rights and privileges accorded by the EO. Section 28 of EO No. 124 signed 
on January 30, 1987 abolished the RWDC and transferred its functions and assets to the LWUA. 
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27. KC/KC-NCDDP requires that water systems be operated and maintained by RWSAs. 
Communities managing such subproject whether funded by the program in 2002 or in 2017 have 
complied. Compliance to this arrangement is validated by the ADB Tracer Study conducted in 
2016 11 . RWSAs are responsible for the overall O&M including assigning technical 
personnel/caretakers and tree planting, day-to-day operations of the water systems, and 
management of the organization including formulation of policies governing members and use of 
the subproject. Barangay officials serve as advisers. VJEWASA gives monthly honorarium to its 
Manager/Technician and Treasurer; Angeles Waterworks and Sanitation Association’s 
(ANGWASA’s) President/Operator and Assistant Secretary/Recordkeeper receive monthly 
incentives while Tapstand leaders with 100% timely collection receive 10% discount. VJEWASA, 
Bacong Waterworks and Sanitation Association (BACWASA) and Caglate Waterworks and 
Sanitation Association (CAGWASA) have officers who are Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program 
(4Ps) beneficiaries.  
 
28. VJEWASA and ANGWASA are running smoothly, are generating sufficient tariff to sustain 
operations and have savings. Water supply is consistent. VJEWASA and ANGWASA started 
conversion of the systems into Level 3. Funds used for the conversion of VJEWSA to level 3 came 
from the Department of the Interior and Local Government’s (DILG’s) Assistance to 
Disadvantaged Municipalities (ADMs) for 2017. ANGWASA used association and barangay LGU 
(BLGU)-allocated O&M funds for the initial conversion of some portions of the system. It is also a 
recipient of the ADM assistance.  
 
29. ANGWASA used to be faced with the challenge of proper chlorination techniques. With 
the persistence of the President who also serves as Operator, needed technical assistance was 
accessed from the Provincial Health Unit. The ANGWASA President/Operator now shares his 
expertise when needed. He has shared his knowledge on chlorination techniques to the 
VJEWASA Operator. The VJEWASA President uses diplomacy in dealing with members who are 
behind in their payments. Payment in-kind (through labor) is accepted in cases where members 
are really unable to pay their dues. 
 
30. Bacong and Caglate Water Systems are both functional but faced with technical and 
organizational issues. In Bacong, conduct of minor O&M activities during quarterly “atag” and 
construction of dug well will solve the technical findings12 which were also observed during the 
fieldwork. CAGWASA is faced with more challenging technical issues, resulting to irregular water 
supply even during rainy season, and some households no longer benefitting from the water 
system. FGD respondents believe that this is due to the following reasons: (i) construction of 15 
additional tapstands after turnover, and (ii) design and construction issues in the KC-funded 
subproject. Two months after subproject turnover, CAGWASA officers approved the construction 
of additional 15 tapstands based on request of households to have tapstands within their 
backyards for easier fetching, provided they shoulder the cost. This was later regulated by the 
association wherein it only approved construction of additional tapstands where it will benefit HHs 
with senior citizens and children. When the additional tapstands were already operational, about 
40 – 50 HHs along the mainline experienced intermittent water supply even during rainy season. 

                                                
 
11 The ADB Tracer Study covered seven (7) water systems out of 34 subprojects in the Municipality of Enrique 

Villanueva, Province of Siquijor. In six out of the seven areas, B/RWASAs were formed. The water system in 
Bitaug is managed by the BLGU. The Tracer Study is an exploratory study that aims to figure out what enables 
or hinders local governments and communities from adopting community-driven development (CDD).  

12 Observations during the fieldwork include leaking faucets, one tapstand needing improvement in cleanliness, 
and illegal tapping. BACWASA officers also shared during the FGD that three (3) out of the 11 tapstands provide 
intermittent water supply for about three (3) months in a year, usually during dry season. Affected households 
fetch water from nearby tapstands.  
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During the FGD, the respondents also shared that there are design and construction issues13 in 
the water system. Respondents claim that these issues along with the construction of additional 
tapstands makes O&M more challenging. The validity of the respondents’ statement can be 
supported by the WB Technical Audit and Sustainability Assessment14. 
 
31. BACWASA was re-organized by KC-NCDDP 15  in August  2017 because it became 
inactive due to discord among officers arising from poor management practices, financial 
management issues, lax enforcement of policies, and alleged meddling of barangay officials in 
the management of association and subproject. BACWASA and CAGWASA are faced with 
dwindling and below 50% membership participation and only about 50% collection efficiency. 
Conversion of the system into level 3 is perceived by the association members and barangay 
officials to solve low collection. Bacong is among the target areas for assistance by the ADM for 
2017; BLGU Caglate still have the tariff collections from the previous water system which can be 
used for the purpose.  
 

C. Factors Contributing to O&M Group Functionality 
 

32. Based on the study, the following factors are seen to contribute to O&M group functionality: 
 
(i) Proper Management of O&M Groups. Four (4) important aspects surfaced by 

the study are: (a) selection of leaders or officers, (b) proper financial management, 
(c) good working relationship with BLGUs and MLGUs, and (d) good service 
delivery. 

 

 Selection of Willing and Capable PO Leaders. Leadership is one of the key 
factors in both the successful POs and POs facing challenges. The successful 
POs had leaders who served as CVs during subproject implementation, 
voluntarily accepted the post/responsibility, had prior experience in managing 
organizations/staff or were recipients of series of capability building activities 

                                                
 
13  The following design and construction issues are also seen as factors contributing to poor service 

delivery: (i) old and rusty pipes from source to reservoir were maintained/not replaced. 
Replacement of the old pipes was not among the cost items in the Program of Works; (ii) 
inconsistent size of the inlet (2”) and outlet (3”) pipes, affecting water flow; (iii) reportedly faulty 
installation of the filtration system, causing poor outflow. It was shared during the FGD that 
households located downstream are completely not being benefitted by the water supply system, 
and that the water test allegedly showed positive in E-coli. 

 

The rusty pipes and varied size of the inlet and outlet pipes can only be addressed by replacement. 
The association has maintained the pipes as the replacement cost may be beyond the current 
financial capacity of the association. The President and Caretaker uninstalled the filtration system 
then placed a net in the outflow pipe to improve outflow. While this improved water outflow, it 
opened up the water stored in the reservoir to possible contamination. Water treatment should be 
diligently observed. 

 
14  The Technical Audit and Sustainability Assessment commissioned by the WB in 2016 emphasizes 

the inter-relationship of subproject planning, design, implementation/construction, and O&M. It 
states that “in principle, no amount of maintenance will make a facility sustainable if any element 
of the development process was not done according to acceptable engineering standards and 
workmanship.” 

15  The re-organization of BACWASA was done in accordance with the KC-NCDDP’s thrust to 
strengthen and ensure functionality of O&M groups especially those handling subprojects with tariff. 
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designed to manage organizations, have technical acumen (at least the basics) 
in managing, operating and maintaining the subprojects, have available time 
to lead the organization, and are capable of networking with LGUs and other 
organizations that may be able to extend assistance to the PO. VJEWASA, 
ANGWASA and AFA were fortunate to have such officers. BACWASA and 
CAGLATE have officers who are willing to serve their associations but either 
have insufficient experience or know-how in managing organizations, or 
technical competence in guiding the operation and maintenance of the water 
system. BACWASA and CAGLATE officers recognize the gaps and are 
amenable to addressing the gaps through capability building interventions. 
 

 Good working relationship between PO and barangay LGUs. The 
completed subprojects are owned by the barangay. O&M groups were 
deputized by the barangay LGUs to manage, operate and maintain them; the 
barangay officials are there to serve as advisers, monitor and supervise the 
POs and allocate funds for O&M. Day-to-day operations of the subproject are 
being undertaken by the PO officers based on guidance or directions earlier 
agreed upon with the barangay officials. The barangay officials of the study 
areas are very supportive to the associations. The association presidents of 
AFA, ANGWASA and VJEWASA have cultivated good relationship with their 
respective barangay officials. 
 

 Good service delivery. Water system subprojects were constructed to 
provide regular/consistent supply of safe water. Consumers expect that water 
will flow when they turn on the faucets anytime of the day, or as scheduled. 
Good service delivery will help sustain the members’ active participation in PO 
activities. In order to continuously supply water to their beneficiaries, 
VJEWASA and ANGWASA undertake regular and proper upkeep or repair of 
the facilities. The officers also have a good understanding of water system 
O&M.  
 
The water associations recognize the importance of hiring technically 
competent managers or caretakers in order for the organizations to provide 
and/or maintain good service. ANGWASA and VJEWASA have designated 
capable technical personnel for the upkeep or repair of the facilities. 
CAGWASA has also assigned a caretaker but lacks technical know-how on 
the O&M of water facilities. Being newly re-organized, BACWASA has yet to 
assign a caretaker. Meantime, association officers jointly undertake quarterly 
bayanihan to undertake O&M activities. The degree to which O&M activities 
are needed may be affected by the appropriateness and accuracy of 
subproject design and construction procedures, as in the case of CAGWASA.  
 
The water associations provide honorarium to their Operators, Caretaker 
and/or Managers as payment for services rendered. Currently, it involves a 
minimal amount as the organizations are just starting. The associations are 
open to providing higher honorarium or remuneration to their technical staff 
when they can afford to do so.  
 

 Proper and transparent financial management. Specially in subprojects 
which collect tariff such as water system, proper recording and accounting of 
receipts and expenditures, reporting to the members, and posted in the PO 
office (if applicable) are important activities. This assures the paying 
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consumers that their money is being accounted properly. Along with good 
service delivery, this will help in encouraging regular payments from the 
members. 
 
In the ANGWASA and VJEWASA offices, monthly collections are posted in the 
bulletin board. The four associations have records of collections and 
disbursements but only ANGWASA has installed and is practicing proper 
financial management systems.  

 
(ii) KC/KC-NCDDP and LGU Assistance to O&M Groups. The technical and 

financial support extended by the Program and LGUs to the O&M groups helped 
in their functionality. The support includes the following: 

 

 Ensuring Operation and Maintenance of Completed Subprojects by 
Peoples’ Organizations (POs). Where needed, Formation of POs for O&M 
and Securing Legal Personality. All of the 70 KC/KC-NCDDP subprojects in 
the municipality are managed by 36 community associations: 14 farmers’ 
associations, 11 women’s associations, 5 B/RWASAs, 4 parents-teachers-
community groups, and 2 women’s and senior citizen’s group. Thirty-one (31) 
out of the 36 or 86% of these are existing POs; only the 5 B/RWASAs were 
formed by ACT Alabat. Based on RPMO guidance, Community Empowerment 
Facilitators (CEFs) facilitated the meetings/assemblies to form or re-organize 
(in the case of BACWASA) the POs and ensured that community volunteers 
(CVs) are involved in the management structure of the O&M groups to foster 
motivation and perseverance and sustain the spirit of volunteerism. They also 
provided technical assistance and guidance in the preparation of Constitution 
and By-Laws (CBL). Coordination with LWUA is taken on by CEFs in behalf of 
the RWASAs with respect to registration. While tapping existing organizations 
is practical, proper guidance on the identification of people’ organizations (POs) 
as O&M partner is crucial to ensure that tapped O&M community organizations 
follow government-mandated organizations to handle certain subprojects.  
 

 Crafting of Constitution and By-laws. ACT provided technical assistance to 
RWASAs in crafting the CBL for registration. The CBL contains organizational 
policies, but POs need assistance in crafting a more detailed policy for 
subproject O&M. Policy areas to be considered include: (i) systematic 
determination of O&M fund (how much, based on what, when collected and by 
whom, valid expense items to be charged under the O&M fund) for sufficiency 
of O&M funds, (ii) managing delinquent payments, illegal connection, 
unauthorized use of money, vandalism (whether fines will be collected or not, 
up to how many offenses, how much will be collected), (iii) safe management 
of funds (where to deposit funds, how much is allowed as cash on hand, who 
are the signatories), (iv) settlement of disputes, and (v) pricing scheme 
especially if converted to Level 3 (how much, basis for determining prices, 
when collected, by whom, whether or not credit will be allowed, how will credit 
sales be collected, how often and by whom). 

 

 Securing Renewal of Barangay or Municipal LGU Accreditation. The ACT 
also worked out the renewal of MLGU accreditation of the 36 POs for continued 
eligibility for LGU assistance. The organizations held meetings to agree on the 
renewal of LGU accreditation, prepared the required documents with ACT 
guidance, and attended Sangguniang Bayan sessions on the renewal of 
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accreditation. Of the 36 POs, the 14 farmers’ associations and 11 women’s 
group are members of the federation of farmers’ association and federation of 
women’s group, respectively, in the municipality and are represented in the 
expanded Municipal Development Council (EMDC) by their respective 
Federation presidents. The presidents of VJEWASA, BACWASA and 
CAGWASA are also members of the EMDC. 
 

 Capacitating officers to manage PO and Subprojects. RPMO provided 
Trainings on Organizational Development and Management (ODM) for 
BAWASA Officers participated by the BSPMC Chairperson, Barangay Captain 
and Associations’ Presidents of Barangays Angeles, Caglate and Bacong in 
CY 2016.  The training covered the organizational, technical and financial 
aspects. It discussed topics such as basic concepts on ODM, PO formation 
and strengthening, legal basis for water service, O&M considerations, 
troubleshooting, water treatment, and bookkeeping and reviewing tariff. The 
trainings basically employed lectures/discussions and very minimal activities 
designed to develop the participants’ skills. No follow-through activities were 
conducted after the training so learning may not be optimal. After turnover, POs 
were also left on their own as the ACT had to shift its focus in implementing 
the next cycle.  
  

 The ACT conducted a condensed version of the ODM and O&M trainings for 
Cycle 3 O&M groups. However, none of the Alabat ACT and MCT CEFs are 
graduates of social science, community development and other related 
courses. The incumbent AC is a registered nurse. All of the ACT members also 
have limited exposure and hands-on experience in ODM and O&M. Thus, the 
trainings were limited to theoretical discussions of information shared during 
the RPMO training. Respondents shared that inputs on financial management 
and technical aspect (e.g., chlorination) were very limited due to the short 
training duration. The unavailability of detailed manual on technical O&M which 
the TF could have used as reference during the training also added to the 
limited inputs. The Technical Assistance Fund (TAF) was used in engaging 
Service Providers to prepare the technical requirements of road improvement 
and retaining wall in Villa Norte and Pambilan Norte, respectively. While aware 
that resource persons on O&M is among the eligible items, the ACT did not 
request TAF support for this purpose because the KC-NCDDP grant is 
sufficient to cover the conduct of O&M training for water system, including 
engagement of Resource Person, as programmed in the Program of Works 
(POW).  

 

 In the case of VJEWASA, the association president cited the need for 
additional inputs on chlorination, particularly the frequency of chlorination and 
proper dosage, and proper financial management. VJEWASA is closely 
working with the Municipal Health Unit to address the gap on chlorination. 
Financial management is one of the focus of the approved capability building 
funded by the KC-NCDDP Third Call for Proposals.  Target participants of the 
training include the President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary and 
Bookkeeper of all KC-NCDDP O&M groups.  
  

 Provision of LGU Technical and Financial Support. The ability of the 
associations to consistently supply safe water will encourage members to 
regularly pay the tariff for continued benefits. Thus improving collection 
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efficiency. On the assumption that technical quality is good, good service 
delivery may be attained if subproject is managed well by the POs.  Assistance 
on proper chlorination accessed from the Sanitation Office, technical 
assistance from Municipal Engineering Office in the preparation of POW for 
needed O&M activities, and financial support from the BLGU funds contributed 
to the continued operation of the subprojects.  
 

 Evaluation of PO management and subproject maintenance. ACT 
organized the Multi-Stakeholders Inspectorate Team (MSIT), and oriented the 
team members on sustainability evaluation (SE). The SE determines the O&M 
status of O&M groups and subprojects, and identifies areas needing 
improvements. The Area Coordinator (AC) or Technical Facilitator (TF) 
spearheaded the initial conduct of evaluation based on Program guidelines. 
Sustainability evaluation for completed subprojects were conducted six months 
after completion.  

 
(iii) Preparing the ACTs on O&M/ODM. As frontliners of the Program, the ACT are 

directly responsible for ensuring that O&M groups are ready to take on their 
responsibilities. RPMO guidance and interventions for ACT prepared the field staff 
in undertaking their O&M/ODM responsibilities. This include: 

 

 Provision of Guidance on O&M and ODM. Technical guidance on O&M are 
provided in the Community-Based Infrastructure Manual.  It includes 
suggested O&M activities per subproject type and subproject structure. 
However, the manual does not provide the frequency, step-by-step procedures 
for undertaking the suggested O&M activities and/or recommendations for 
observed issues which is useful for TFs with limited exposure to and/or hands-
on experience on O&M. Major steps in ODM activities along CEAC were also 
provided to the RPMOs. However, step-by-step procedures on how to do these 
in the form of toolkit was not provided.  
 
The initial information that LGUs have O&M responsibilities arises during 
proposal preparation, wherein communities are asked to indicate the O&M 
arrangement for their proposed subprojects. The LGUs’ O&M responsibilities 
are specified in the Subproject Agreement executed prior to subproject 
implementation for funded subprojects, and Mutual Partnership Agreement 
(MPA) executed prior to subproject turnover. Given that infrastructure 
subprojects are usually funded cycle after cycle and the limitation of BLGU and 
MLGU funds, the requirement that LGUs allocate funds for subproject O&M is 
not mentioned as early as the enrollment of LGUs to the Program nor 
formalized in the Memorandum of Agreement and discussed during the 
Municipal Orientation.  

 

 Provision of capability building interventions for ACTs. The same type of 
trainings provided to O&M groups were also extended to the ACTs. The 
trainings aim to provide the ACTs with the basic knowledge and skills for them 
to undertake their tasks. Conducted at the tail-end of Program implementation 
(in 2016), application of the ACT learnings may not be maximized for the POs’ 
benefit. As shared by one of the MCT CEFs, it was only after the ODM training 
that the CEFs realized that the POs were encountering challenges. Timely 
provision of the ODM training would have enabled earlier diagnosis of PO 
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status and appropriate interventions could have been proposed and 
undertaken to address the POs’ weaknesses. 

 

 Provision of RPMO guidance on O&M and ODM. RPMOs provided ACTs 
with the following guidance: (i) schools and day care centers shall be managed 
by Parents-Teachers-Community Association (PTCA) and Day Care School 
Parents Group (DCSPG), access infrastructure by farmers’ associations, and 
water systems by B/RWASAs; (ii) where possible, tap existing groups to 
undertake O&M of subproject; (iii) where needed, form groups that will handle 
O&M of completed KC-NCDDP subprojects that adhere to the mandates of 
Philippine laws; (iv) choose associations that advocate the issues or problems, 
or the sectors mostly affected by the issue/problems, (v) in the formation of 
new groups, ensure that community volunteers comprise the new O&M groups 
to be formed to sustain the spirit of volunteerism, observing Program guidance 
that at least 50% of leadership posts are occupied by women, and (vi) similar 
subprojects shall be managed by one organization only.   

 
Tapping existing organizations as O&M partners reduces the need for staff to 
form groups, build teams, and, to some extent, strengthen the PO. Giving the 
O&M of similar subprojects to same organizations minimizes the number of 
groups that will be managed and assisted by Program staff.  

 
(iv) Conduct of other O&M-related RPMO interventions as support to ACTs and 

O&M such as: 
 

 RPMO Monthly Technical Session with ACs. This serves as venue for 
RPMO to supplement the trainings by providing technical assistance and 
address lapses on O&M based on the results of the Sustainability 
Evaluation, among others. Technical sessions are conducted at the 
regional level and involve the Engineering, Community Development 
sector and Finance staff.  

 

 O&M Planning Workshop and Development of Detailed O&M 
Program/Plan. RPMO developed a detailed pro-forma 3-year O&M 
Program/Plan for ACT and PO reference.  The O&M program details the 
O&M activities under the technical, financial and organizational aspects to 
be undertaken by the O&M groups for a period of three (3) years. ACTs 
were taught to prepare the detailed O&M plan during the O&M Planning 
Workshop conducted by the RPMO at the regional level during the 
subproject implementation (SPI) stage prior to submission of the request 
for 2nd tranche. The 3-year O&M Plan, prepared by the O&M Committee 
with assistance from ACT and MCT, serves as guide to the POs in 
undertaking O&M activities. However, as the ones who prepared the plan, 
only the PO President and the O&M Committee members of the BSPMC 
are aware of this document; implementation of the O&M plan by the O&M 
groups is not monitored by CEFs 

 

 Hiring of Service Provider for Income-Generating Projects. In 2015, 
the RPMO engaged a Service Provider to strengthen O&M groups handling 
subprojects with tariff. The engagement resulted to the development of the 
ODM Training Module. RPMO used this in the ODM Trainings for 
BAWASAs and selected MCT and ACT with the Service Provider as 
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resource person. ACT Alabat used the materials in the module as reference 
in the registration of the RWASAs. 

 

 Designation of ACT CEF for O&M.  In 2015, the RPMO designated a CEF 
for O&M in the Alabat ACT to facilitate ODM activities for all O&M groups. 
The ACT CEF for O&M is tasked to deliver the registration, accreditation 
and membership of the POs in the barangays and/or municipal 
development council. This facilitated the formation and registration of 
RWASAs. PO strengthening16, which could have been part of the CEF’s 
functions17, was not given focus as it came towards the end of Program 
implementation. 

 
D. Sustainability Evaluation and its Contribution to O&M Group and 

Subproject Sustainability 
 

33. KALAHI-CIDSS guidelines indicate that sustainability evaluation (SE) should be 
conducted six (6) months after completion, and every six months thereafter. The revised 
guidelines on SE issued in January 2017 reduced the conduct of succeeding evaluations to once 
every year after the first conduct of SE, and clarified that the reckoning date for evaluation is 
subproject completion based on original program of works (POW).  
 
34. Sustainability evaluation was conducted in all of the six (6) subprojects covered by the 
study six months after their completion. However, succeeding evaluations covering the period 
2015 – 2016 were not conducted in Pambilan Sur, Bacong and Angeles. In Pambilan Sur, 
evaluation was not conducted in July 2015, January 2016 and July 2016. Evaluation was not also 
conducted in 2015 – 2016 in Bacong and Angeles, and in 2016 in Caglate. Apparently, the ACT 
members may have been too focused on the implementation of KC-NCDDP cycle 1 such that the 
AC at that time may have missed the evaluation schedules for eligible KCAF subprojects. Thus, 
he was not able to remind the MSIT of the schedules and failed to push for the conduct of 
evaluation. Evaluation resumed in 2017 with the deployment of the incumbent AC who 
continuously coordinated and reminded the MSIT of the need to undertake SE. All subprojects 
under study have “Satisfactory” or better ratings for all periods (Table 2)18.  

                                                
 
16  PO strengthening refers to the process of capacitating the organizations so they can undertake their 

functions. It involves (i) organizational diagnosis to determine weaknesses and gaps in competencies, 
(ii) crafting of organizational capability building plan which details the appropriate capability building 
interventions based on the result of diagnosis, (iii) implementation of the capability building plan, (iv) 
periodic evaluation to determine status of organization and identify areas which need to be addressed, 
and (v) addressing identified gaps either through coaching, mentoring or further training. CEFs are 
expected to facilitate the above process or coordinate with appropriate agencies, together with the PO 
officers, to address the gaps. 

17  The CEF was hired to facilitate ODM activities for all O&M groups. In the exercise of this function, 
facilitation of registration/accreditation of people’s organizations was given emphasis while PO 
strengthening was limited to one ODM training and one O&M training.  

18 Caglate Water System was rated “excellent” based on SET results as of August 2017. Findings during the field visit in 
October 2017 showed several issues that will impact succeeding ratings, and correspondingly affect service delivery, if not 
addressed. 
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35. The Multi-Stakeholders Inspectorate Team (MSIT) in the municipality of Alabat is actively 
participating in the conduct of evaluation, at times even without Program staff who are pre-
occupied with other activities. The ACT and MCT attribute this to the full support of the Local Chief 
Executive (LCE) who instructed the MSIT to actively participate because he appreciates the 
importance and benefits of the evaluation. The MSIT members participate because they also 
recognize the usefulness of the information generated by the evaluation. Key to this is the 
coordination undertaken by the KCAF Area Coordinator (AC) who took time to carefully orient the 
LCE and MSIT on this Program mechanism.  
 
36. As of 30 October 2017, the municipality of Alabat has a total of 83 KALAHI-CIDSS-funded 
subprojects19, of which 70 are completed. Of the completed subprojects, 51 are eligible for 
evaluation. On the average, four (4) subprojects are expected to be subjected to evaluation every 
month. However, the MSIT needs to strategize on the conduct of evaluation during the months of 
July and October as eligible subprojects increases to 14 and 10, respectively, and also involve 
highly technical subprojects such as water system and cable bridge.  The remaining 32 
subprojects funded under KC-NCDDP are either newly completed or under construction. 
 
37. Program guidelines require conduct of SE by the MSIT comprising of representatives from 
MLGU departments which are oftentimes manned by only one staff (the department head). It is, 
therefore, difficult for them to regularly undertake the evaluation given other regular 
responsibilities. In cases where the Program already exited from the municipalities, there is no 
entity or unit from the DSWD who monitors and/or reminds LGUs of their compliance to the 
conduct of evaluation. In areas with overlapping implementation of cycles, ACTs are also pre-
occupied with the facilitation of community activities/CEAC and subproject implementation. Thus, 
facilitation or coordination for conduct of O&M mechanisms such as sustainability evaluation takes 

                                                
 
19 This includes 64 KC-NCDDP subprojects, 16 KC AF subprojects, and three (3) day care centers funded by the Department 

of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) and Australian Agency for International Aid(AusAiD). 
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a back seat. In areas with large number of subprojects eligible for evaluation, this becomes an 
issue due to the lack of LGU representatives who could be mobilized for the conduct of evaluation. 
In this case, it is necessary to find alternative ways to ensure conduct of SE.  
  
38. Respondents from the MLGU and communities appreciate the importance and recognize 
the usefulness of the SE tools (SET). It provides information on the status of organizational and 
subproject functionality. However, two of the indicators under Organization and Management (i.e., 
legal personality of PO and O&M group functionality) do not show or measure the POs’ progress. 
Once POs have secured legal personality, they automatically get the full point in succeeding 
evaluations. Under O&M group functionality, if the O&M group meets majority of the indicators 
(i.e., if the O&M group holds regular meeting; regularly undertakes monitoring of structures; 
provides feedback to O&M Committee the result of the monitoring; and lobbies for O&M funds 
from the BLGU) it gets the full point every evaluation period. Results of the sustainability 
evaluation are also useful in preparing the annual O&M Plans of the subprojects. However, just 
like the findings in the MCC study on subproject utility and sustainability20, the O&M Plans 
prepared during the subproject implementation have not been updated annually based on the 
condition and maintenance requirements of the facility. 
 
39. One of the ACT respondents also mentioned that the evaluation’s process of arriving at a 
“consensus” in scoring the indicators may need to be revisited. When the researcher observed 
that there seems to be a discrepancy between the technical aspect of the latest SET result of a 
certain subproject compared to the FGD and site visit findings, the ACT member related that she 
initially gave a lower score to the technical aspect of the same subproject during evaluation. In 
the end, she had to concede with the scores given by other team members as she was 
outnumbered. Another RPMO respondent raised the possibility of simplifying the tools (i.e., 
reducing the O&M indicators), especially for water systems. Water systems usually involve 
various structures, with the water source usually located several miles in upland areas. Inspection 
of the structures and answering the tools is very time consuming as the entire procedure usually 
takes a day. The MSIT would need several days alone to undertake the evaluation in cases where 
there are several water systems subprojects. 
 
VIII. Recommendations 

 
A. Sustaining the O&M Groups  

 
40. Based on the findings of the study, the following are recommended for sustaining the O&M 
groups: 

 
(i) Election/selection of Capable and Willing Officers. It takes time for newly 

formed organizations to be fully prepared and successfully undertake their 
functions. In such cases, officers serve as the driving force and have to dedicate 
their time and effort to the organization, oftentimes on voluntary basis. Bickering 
or discord among officers due to non-performance of duties, among others, usually 
results to an inactive organization. Thus, PO members need to be discerning in 
electing their initial sets of officers. In addition to capability and other criteria to be 

                                                
 
20 The Assessment and Capacity Building of KALAHI-CIDSS Subproject Utility and Sustainability was commissioned by the 

Millennium Challenge Corporation in 2016 to examine the extent to which investment decisions on subprojects or assets are 
relevant to local needs and expressed demand. It looked into the: (i) status of the subproject, (ii) capacity of the key 
stakeholders to manage the asset, (iii) institutional arrangements for O&M, (iv) extent that the agreed roles and 
responsibilities are carried out, and (v) gender responsiveness of Gender Incentive Grant (GIG) subprojects and other 

subprojects.  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agreed upon by the members, foremost to be considered should be their 
willingness to run for the position and exercise the functions once elected.  

 
(ii) Ensuring Capacity of POs to Manage Organization and Subprojects through 

provision of comprehensive, focused, need-based and sustained technical 
and capability building support to POs during Program implementation. 
Capacity to manage takes time to be acquired, especially if officers do not have 
prior experience and exposure in managing organizations and subproject. Aside 
from the O&M Training provided by the Program during subproject implementation, 
follow-through capability building interventions based on results of organizational 
diagnosis and SET should be undertaken across cycles. Periodic assessment of 
PO status should also be undertaken to determine areas for improvement and 
identify corresponding assistance to address the capbuild gap. Capbuild may 
come in the form of additional training, coaching or mentoring.  

 
Readily available funds for capbuild can help in realizing this intent. Thus, 
organizations should explore/source out funds for capbuild from various entities 
such as the municipal or barangay LGUs or government and non-government 
agencies operating in the municipalities or barangays as early as subproject 
implementation and throughout O&M depending on the needs of the O&M groups. 
Capbuild funds can also be internally generated especially in the case of tariffed 
goods. Members of the O&M group can agree that a portion of the O&M fees be 
set aside for capbuild.  The Program should also invest in comprehensive, focused 
and need-based Capability building interventions that are sustained across cycles. 
Design should take into consideration use of methodologies that develop or 
enhance skills in addition to providing knowledge. Ample time should be allocated 
to ensure that objectives are attained.  

 
The suggested package of interventions should support the following categories: 
(i) PO formation, (ii) Securing Legal Personality, (iii) Securing MLGU Accreditation, 
(iv) PO Management, and (v) Subproject Operation and Maintenance. Under PO 
management, important aspects of the organization include leadership/officers’ 
capabilities and financial management. Specific capbuild includes, but not limited 
to: (i) Crafting of Constitution and By-laws (CBL) and Organizational Structure, (ii) 
Vision-Mission-Goal-Objectives (VMGO) Formulation and Action Plan Preparation, 
(iii) Policies, Systems and Procedures (PSP) Formulation, (iv) Ladderized 
Leadership or Managerial Training (current and succeeding), (v) Simple 
Bookkeeping and Accounting for Non-Accountants, (vi) Networking and Alliance 
Building, and (vii) detailed technical O&M trainings. 

 
After the training, follow-through activities should be undertaken by CEFs and 
other community and LGU workers to ensure that CBL, VMGOs and PSPs are 
well-defined/clear and comprehensive, finalized and approved by the general 
assemblies, and strictly enforced; provide necessary technical assistance in the 
finalization of the same; assess and/or monitor PO status; and, provide or facilitate 
provision of technical assistance to POs based on assessment results. 

 
(iii) Sustainable subproject operations. The organizations were formed primarily to 

operate and maintain certain subprojects. They may later be managing enterprises 
or projects but for now the primary source of unity is the completed subproject. 
Once the subproject is no longer functional, there is a high probability that the 
organization will become inactive. Especially for income-generating projects, it is 
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important that these become self-sustaining through the collected tariff. Cost of 
replacement of components and parts and other overhead costs should be 
factored in in the computation of tariff, especially if LGUs are not subsidizing the 
organization’s operations or allocating O&M funds. Since this will naturally result 
to a higher tariff, it should be discussed and agreed upon by the members. To 
ensure that such funds are available when needed, proper financial management 
is necessary.  

 
During the initial years of operation, the associations may encounter technical 
problems that are beyond their current capacities, or may need financial assistance 
from external sources to support operational costs. Thus, the POs’ ability to 
network and access support from relevant agencies and organizations should be 
developed or enhanced. 

 
(iv) Diversification of PO Services. Once the POs are already attuned to their 

functions, they should consider implementing Livelihood projects to provide 
members with other source of income. This will provide additional service to the 
members and will encourage them to participate in PO activities. Livelihood 
projects may be accessed from government agencies, non-government 
organizations or funded out of the POs’ income from operating the subprojects.  

 
(v) PO to Consider Compensating Good-Performing Officers/Management Staff. 

This study showed the importance of having capable and dedicated 
leaders/technical staff for the smooth management of organizations. It is good for 
the organizations to continue practicing volunteerism but it should be balanced 
with practicality. These officers/staff also have family members who depend on 
them for their daily needs. In cases where the associations intend to make an 
enterprise out of the tariffed subprojects, services of staff should be properly 
compensated, especially if the organizations can afford it. This will contribute to 
minimal staff turnover, and translate to more efficient operations. O&M groups 
operating subprojects with tariff and who are open to increasing their current 
incentives scheme should develop and implement an affordable compensation 
package for good-performing officers and management staff. 

 
(vi) Ensuring LGU Support to O&M at Program entry 

 
 
(a) Legitimize LGUs’ O&M responsibilities by including a provision in the 

DSWD-MLGU Memorandum of Agreement (MOA). O&M responsibilities 
per subproject are detailed in the Mutual Partnership Agreement21(MPA). 
Since the MOA passed legislative action through approval by the Sangguniang 
Bayan, it binds the LGUs to the provisions. By including a provision on O&M in 
the MOA, the Program emphasizes the importance it puts on this LGU 
responsibility. The following provision on O&M is suggested for inclusion in the 
MOA: “The municipal LGU shall ensure that completed subprojects funded by 
the Program are properly operated and maintained through allocation of funds 
for O&M and provision of technical assistance to O&M groups, among others.”  

 

                                                
 
21 Mutual Partnership Agreement is a Program mechanism for O&M. It is an agreement executed by the representatives 

of DSWD regional office, MLGU, BLGU, O&M group and other stakeholders. It covers the roles and responsibilities 
of the different parties on operation and maintenance of completed subprojects. 
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Specific LGU O&M responsibilities, which can be detailed in relevant Program 
manuals, guidelines SPA and MPA, include, but not limited to: (i) allocation of 
funds for O&M, (ii)  provision of technical assistance to barangays and O&M 
groups, (iii) provision of staff for O&M; (iv) monitoring of compliance of 
barangays and O&M groups to O&M plan implementation, O&M of subprojects 
and conduct of SE even after Program exit; (v) monitoring of PO and subproject 
status, and submission of annual reports to DSWD; (vi) conduct of SE for 
critical/highly technical subprojects; and (vii) protection of water source during 
O&M. 

 
(b) Designation and Involvement of MCT Staff for O&M at the onset. In the 

implementation of future CDD programs, require the LGUs to provide an O&M 
staff as part of the MCT to: (i) ensure and monitor functionality of O&M groups 
and subprojects, (ii) provide technical assistance to the POs/barangays, and/or 
(iii) liaise with other LGU technical staff for appropriate TA to O&M groups 
during implementation and after Program exit. S/He may be hired or 
designated from the existing LGU staffing complement, will be capacitated by 
the Program and involved in implementation starting cycle 1.  

 
(vii) Provision of Staff for ODM/O&M. Given KC trends and overlapping 

implementation of cycles, ACT staff are pre-occupied with CEAC activities and 
completion of subprojects. Thus, ODM and O&M are usually not given proper 
attention by the CEFs. To ensure that a dedicated Program staff focuses on ODM 
and O&M, the following are suggested: 
 
(a) Designation of ACT staff for ODM/O&M at municipal level. Hired in time for 

cycle 1 implementation, with existing qualifications 22  but to be further 
capacitated by the Program, and complementing the MCT staff for O&M, the 
focal person is responsible for: (i) Formation, registration, accreditation of O&M 
groups and membership in B/MDC , (ii) Monitoring and TA of O&M groups, (iii) 
Coordination with CEFs and TA provision on ODM/O&M-related concerns, (iv) 
Capability building of O&M groups (team building, coaching, others), (v) 
Maintain database on O&M groups (status, support provided and needed), 
(vi)institutionalization of conduct of Sustainability Evaluation, among others.  

 
(b) Expand the use of the Technical Assistance Fund (TAF) to hire technical 

experts on O&M. Engagement of O&M experts as resource persons during 
O&M training is an eligible item under the TAF. However, there is a need for 
the expertise even after the training. Officers of organizations managing highly 
technical subprojects such as water system and irrigation system necessitates 
hand-holding after the training until they become fully familiar with the technical 
aspect of O&M. Water systems covering a cluster of barangays such as those 
funded by KC-NCDDP Additional Financing23 also needs a detailed operations 

                                                
 
22 The ACT CEF for ODM/O&M shall have the following suggested qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in social work, 

sociology, anthropology, community development, development studies, social science and other related disciplines, 
preferably with Master's degree or units in the above fields. With experience in community organizing/formation and 
registration of people’s organizations, and organizational development and management of community-based 
organizations, preferably in a position involving coaching/mentoring and provision of technical assistance to 
community organizations.  

23 The KC-NCDDP Additional Financing involves an additional $750,000 from Typhoon Yolanda Multi-Donor Trust Fund (TYMDTF) for TA 8106 
approved by ADB on 17 August 2015. The additional financing intends to facilitate the uptake of community livelihood projects under KC-
NCDDP through: (i) refinement of DSWD's policy and procedures to provide sustainable livelihood support under KC-NCDDP; (ii) 
enhancement of existing operational guidelines to improve the implementation of sustainable livelihood subprojects ; (iii) enhance the 
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system or manual to guide O&M. The Program already opened up the use of 
TAF to hire Service Providers for ODM. It may want to consider expanding the 
TAF to hire O&M experts who can: (i) coach and mentor the O&M group 
officers and technical staff in undertaking O&M; (ii) help O&M groups develop 
their respective O&M plan for the entire life span of the completed subprojects 
taking into consideration their actual conditions, which can be adjusted by the 
O&M group annually, or (iii) develop O&M Operations Manual. Managed by 
the RPMO, the number of experts to be engaged can vary depending on the 
subproject types with O&M issues and volume of completed subprojects. 

 
(viii) Ensuring that Program staff are prepared and capable of providing technical 

assistance to the O&M groups towards O&M group sustainability. As 
frontliners, ACTs are responsible for facilitating ODM and O&M in the communities 
and ensuring that O&M groups are ready for O&M. Thus, it is important that they 
are given the necessary guidance and support in carrying out their functions. This 
include:  
(a) Provision of clear guidance to Program staff on undertaking ODM and 

O&M, integrated in the CEAC. Make available manuals, toolkits and 
guidelines on O&M to staff. To facilitate conduct at the community level, O&M 
and ODM activities should be clearly integrated in the CEAC process. Toolkit 
on organizing POs for O&M taking into consideration government-mandated 
formations and guidance on strengthening POs should be developed and 
provided to the RCDS and ACT staff. Detailed technical manual on O&M 
should be developed and provided to the RCIS and Technical Facilitator. 
Ideally, manuals and guidelines should be provided to the regional staff at the 
on-set during orientations, training of trainers and other similar activities. These 
should, in turn, be provided to the ACT staff during the Basic ACT training. If 
this is not possible, manuals and toolkits should be made available during cycle 
1 implementation.  

 
(b) Capacitating Program Staff Through Provision of Needs-based and 

Timely Capability Building Support and Follow-through Activities. The 
Program requires that staff be trained on basic courses and thematic areas. 
One of the mandatory trainings for ACTs under thematic area is on ODM. 
Suggested topics in the ODM training include: (i) Formulation of Constitution 
and By-laws (CBL), Vision-Mission-Goal-Objectives (VMGO), and Policies, 
Systems and Procedures (PSPs); (ii) Simple Bookkeeping and Accounting for 
Non-Accountants, (iii) networking and alliance building, and (iv) resource 
mobilization. Technical Facilitators should also be trained on the technical 
aspect of O&M of subprojects. Other suggested trainings include: (i) 
Understanding Local Governance or working with LGUs, and (ii) Basic and 
advance training on CO-CD, in cases where field staff are not experienced 
community organizers. 

 
The KC-NCDDP capability building specialists at the national and regional 
levels should make use of the Training Management Guidebook developed 
with ADB Technical Assistance in the identification, design, development and 
implementation of trainings for Program staff. Methodologies that will develop 

                                                
 

capacity of stakeholders to undertake community-driven development (CDD); and (iv) selectively fund innovative, sustainable livelihood 
initiatives such as enterprise training and surveys.  
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or enhance participants’ skills, not just addressing knowledge gaps, should be 
used.  

 
After the trainings, RPMO staff should conduct follow-through activities. 
Coaching, on-the-job support, and shadowing by S/RPMOs of ACTs have to 
be seriously undertaken. Adjustments to the Program structure may have to be 
undertaken for more effective follow-through activities. 

 
(ix) Proper Execution of the Mutual Partnership Agreement (MPA) and Increasing 

PO Awareness on the Importance of MPA for Sustaining Provision of 
Technical and Financial Support to POs. The MPA executed among DSWD, 
MLGU, BLGU and Associations during subproject implementation obliges the 
BLGU and MLGU to provide technical support to POs after Program exit. O&M 
fund allocation is also among the responsibilities of the LGUs provided in the 
agreement. The MPA also allows inclusion of other entities as signatories which 
could be of help during O&M. As such, the MPAs should be properly executed, 
with ACTs providing assistance to POs on identification of other stakeholders who 
could be of assistance during O&M. CEFs should emphasize to the POs the 
importance of the document in the implementation of their O&M activities and in 
making the signatories accountable for their responsibilities. O&M groups, 
especially RWASAs, can access technical assistance from the Municipal or 
Provincial Health Units (M/PHU) on proper chlorination. The MHU also provides 
free chlorine to water associations. Registered RWASAs are also entitled to 
technical assistance from LWUA.   

 
B. Recommendations for Ensuring Conduct of Sustainability Evaluation 

 
41. The following are recommendations for ensuring conduct of Sustainability Evaluation, 
based on the study: 
 

(i) Fully mobilize the MSIT in areas where it is functional. Conduct of SE by the 
Multi-Stakeholders Inspectorate Team (MSIT) should be continued in 
municipalities where the teams are functional and active. In anticipation of the large 
number of completed subprojects which will be eligible for evaluation this year, 
Program staff may want to consider expanding the membership of the MSIT as 
provided in the SE guidelines issued January 2017. Additional members may 
comprise LGU personnel, and representatives from the barangay/community and 
O&M groups. Capable technical staff of the O&M groups can be considered as 
additional members, and they can support the Municipal Engineer during the site 
visits or spearhead the subproject evaluation during site visits. Orientation of 
additional members by Program staff need to be undertaken.  

 
(ii) Institutionalization of Sustainability Evaluation at the Project Monitoring 

Committee24 (PMC) and/or barangay level, and regular monitoring by DSWD. 

                                                
 
24  Project Monitoring Committees (PMCs) are originally established as monitoring arm of the Local 

Development Councils under DILG Memorandum Order No. 175 dated 23 May 1998 to 
operationalize the Regional Project Monitoring and Evaluation System (RPMES). PMCs are also 
responsible for monitoring foreign and nationally-funded projects including development projects 
funded from Internal Revenue Allotment (IRA) share of LGUs or supported by funds released to 
the LGUs.  The composition of the local PMCs is left to the discretion of the Local Development 
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In areas where there are large number of subprojects eligible for evaluation or 
subprojects to be completed, and where MSIT could not be mobilized for 
evaluation, the Program may want to consider these alternatives: 

 
(a) Explore the possibility of expanding the PMC at the municipal level by involving 

CSOs, barangay officials, O&M group officers and community volunteers. The 
additional members can be tasked to undertake the following suggested 
functions: (i) conduct SE and (ii) consolidate and submit status report to 
appropriate DSWD unit.  

(b) Instead of expanding members, the PMC may also create a Technical Working 
Group composed of CSOs, selected barangay officials, O&M group officers and 
community volunteers to undertake the functions indicated in 2.2.1. 

(c) Explore the institutionalization of SE at the barangay level, involving CSOs, 
barangay officials, O&M group officers and community volunteers, especially 
for health stations, day care centers and school buildings. Based on SE results, 
the barangays may seek the assistance of the Municipal Engineer on 
undertaking necessary repairs and other maintenance activities. Evaluation of 
critical or highly technical subprojects like irrigation, water system, seawall and 
other environmental subprojects will be organized by the barangays but 
spearheaded by the Municipal Engineer or his/her representative. MLGU 
(through the PMC) monitors and ensures that SE is conducted, and submits 
reports to appropriate DSWD unit. 

(d) Barangays will provide regular reports to MLGU, and MLGU to DSWD on status 
of the PO and subproject in between the one-year conduct of SE.  

(e) Appropriate DSWD unit should regularly monitor compliance of MLGUs on the 
conduct of SE and other exit agreements. (Note: Previously lodged at the 
DSWD’s Special Project Unit, now Community-based Service Unit) 

 
Items (a) to (c) would entail the identified groups to undergo a detailed O&M 
training and Orientation on SE so they can later on spearhead the conduct of SET, 
with the technical supervision of the Municipal Engineer. Training methodology 
shall necessarily make use of field demonstration and exercises to transfer the 
needed skills to the participants. KC-NCDDP should take advantage of existing 
regional, sub-regional and municipal staff to organize and orient the PMC or 
barangays on SE while these staff are still engaged by the Program. It would be 
best if Program staff can also demonstrate the actual conduct of evaluation in 
addition to the orientation.  
 
Given the wide coverage of the Program, setting-up of and capacity building for 
the expanded PMC on SE may require substantial financial resources. KC-NCDDP 
may consider dove-tailing these with the pipelined activities in the barangays. 

 
(iii) Review and Simplification of the SE Tools.  

                                                
 

Council (LDC) subject to inclusion of the following as mandatory members of the PMC: (i) DILG 
representative assigned in the locality, (ii) Two (2) NGO or PO representatives, four (4) members 
to be appointed by the Local Chief Executive from among five (5) nominees of the LDC. The 
Chairman will be appointed by the local chief executive from among three nominees of the LDC 
nominated out of the seven PMC members. Expanding the members of the PMC will allow more 
warm bodies to carry out the proposed committee’s functions especially in KC-NCDDP 
municipalities with large number of completed subprojects.  
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(a) Explore use of indicators that show progress of O&M groups (e.g., trainings 
accessed, projects implemented, others).  

(b) Simplify scoring system through the use of sub-indicators with corresponding 
scores and supported by appropriate documents.  

(c) Explore use of different tools for different cycles to reduce the number of 
indicators of O&M group functionality.   

 
(iv) Institute mechanisms designed to follow-through gains on O&M even after 

Program exit from the municipality 
 
(a) Reiteration and integration of LGU responsibilities indicated in the MOA 

in the Sustainability/Exit Plan prepared during the KC-NCDDP Exit 
Planning/Sustainability Planning Workshop.  

(b) Issuance of Joint DILG-DSWD Memorandum Circular (MC) to all KC-
NCDDP municipalities to legitimize monitoring of SPs by the MLGUs. The 
MC directs the MLGUs as Program recipients to provide staff to handle O&M, 
ensure sustainability of subprojects, and link with MLGU technical staff to 
provide necessary technical assistance and support to the barangays after 
Program exit. Through this memo circular, DSWD can also establish its 
function to monitor the completed KC-NCDDP-funded subprojects after 
Program exit.  

(c) Strict enforcement of LGU compliance to exit and O&M requirements as 
conditionalities for enrollment in succeeding cycles or new KC projects. 
The department should strictly enforce good LGU O&M performance, among 
others, in previous KC projects/cycles as enrollment requirement in succeeding 
cycles or new projects. One of the indicator which may be used is LGU 
compliance to agreements/commitments, such as institutionalized conduct of 
SE, and at least a “Satisfactory” rating for previously funded subprojects.  

(d) Preparation and Compilation of Knowledge Product on O&M. In the course 
of implementation, appropriate Program staff at the regional and national levels 
should document good/best practices and lessons learnt on O&M. Lessons on 
O&M experiences of current Program implementation as well as of previous 
KC modalities should be undertaken. A compendium of best practices can be 
prepared by NPMO out of these documentations.  

 
Suggested O&M topics for documentation include: (i) how and to what extent 
are community residents involved in O&M, (ii) given limited BLGU and MLGU 
funds and changes in administration, how was the practice of allocating O&M 
funds continued, and what strategies were used by the LGUs to be able to 
consistently allocate funds for O&M especially in roads which require high 
maintenance costs, (iii) successful O&M of water system subprojects, 
especially those with design and construction issues, (iv) O&M of irrigation 
systems, and (v) initiatives to sustain the water sources/sheds of the water-
related subprojects.  

 
(e) Conduct of Continuing Learning Sessions. Explore/Conduct activities 

designed to surface and/or allow exchange of lessons such as 
Sustainability/O&M Conferences and Learning Visits. It can be as input to 
designing new Projects, during implementation or as one of the closure 
activities.  
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PICTURES 
 
  
 
Despite the monthly routine maintenance undertaken by the 
community led by the Angeles Farmers Association, the gravel 
road has lost its contour and ruts are clearly visible. The poorly 
maintained condition of the road is brought about by overflow of 
water from the rice fields during heavy rains due to absence of 
proper drainage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Angeles FMR 
 

 
 
 
Paved critical section of the Angeles road provide year-round 
access to residents and traffic. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Angeles FMR 
 
 
The pathway opened up easier and year-round access to 
about 50 hectares of rice fields and coconut farms. 
Residents can now visit their farms anytime without the 
hassle of walking through the “pilapils”(rice paddies) 
(Residents headed by Barangay Captain Nelson Reazo – 
in blue shirt and with eyeglass) 
 
 
 

Pambilan FMR 
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Three out of the 12 tapstands provide intermittent water 
supply during dry season. Notices are strategically placed to 
remind consumers of the prohibited activities within the 
tapstands as a means to conserve water. 
 
 
 
 
 
Bacong Water System 
 
 

 
 
 
 
CAGWASA President George Magsino showing water supply from 
one of the tapstands. Water supply is inconsistent even during day 
time and rainy season.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Caglate Water 
System 

 
The unique design of some tapstands allow simultaneous 
fetching of water by households directly served by the 
tapstand and residents from other HHs and neighboring 
barangays who are indirect beneficiaries. 
 
 

 
Caglate Water System 
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Barangay Captain Antonio Vilason (left) and VJEWASA Vice President and 4Ps-recipient 
Elsa Andaluz (right) showing consistent and regular water supply, whether daytime or at 
night. These two units are among the three remaining functioning tapstands; these will be 
closed once the conversion of the water system into Level 3 is completed by end of October 
2017. Water system conversion is funded by the DILG’s Assistance to Disadvantaged 
Municipalities extended to the LGU of Alabat. 
 
 

 
 
 
VJE Water System’s reservoir capacity far 
exceeds the supply requirement of current 
consumers. The system is being converted to 
Level 3 with plans to expand the number of 
consumers to other sitios. Chlorination is 
undertaken daily. 
 
(Picture Courtesy of BLGU-Villa Jesus Este, 
Alabat) 

 
 

 
 


